To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.

Check out the “News” section of our website for new grant opportunities for each week for #FundingFriday on social media.

LAPCS Advocates for Increased MFP Funding

...a potential $15 million increase in aid for public schools.

### Curriculum Associates

...to serve on boards of public charter schools. As a membership benefit of LAPCS, Roby Chavez.

### Kids Are Waiting!

...program, exclusively for charter schools. It help students aged 7-13 see improved reading, attention and focus, and confidence in their community through an identified Service Partner.

### New Charter School Energy

...but requires advance registration.

### National WWII Museum

...insights into the largest amphibious invasion in history.

### Voting is easy and can be done once per day for each email address. Voting takes...